About the Society

The Detroit Stereographic Society, sponsor of the Detroit International Stereo Exhibition, was founded in 1951 to promote interest in stereo photography. The DSS conducts 10 meetings a year consisting of club competitions, technical workshops, film and digital stereo presentations and social events. DSS members also help entertain and educate the public through stereo photography presentations at schools, museums and meetings of special interest groups.

Detroit Stereographic Society
www.Detroit3d.org

We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who submitted images to all three of the sections of the 2018 Detroit International Stereo Exhibition. Congratulations to all whose images were accepted and received awards. We would like to thank our judges, Jerry Chisnell, Larry Low, Doug Kaller and David Smith.

We look forward to receiving your film and digital images next year for the 2019 Detroit International Stereo Exhibition. The entry forms will be available on the DSS website, www.Detroit3D.org, after the first of April 2019.

Thank you,
Barb Gauche and Dennis Green
2018 Detroit International Stereo Exhibition Co-Chairs

Neither PSA or the Detroit Stereographic Society (DSS) assumes any responsibility for misuse of copyright by anyone.
Exhibitions
Ohio Stereo Photographic Society
Richfield, Ohio   October 2, 2018
Detroit Stereographic Society
Livonia, Michigan   October 10, 2018

Statistics
Entrants: Film-11 / Digital(O)-51 / Digital(T)-35
Entries: Film-42 / Digital(O)-202 / Digital(T)-139
Accepted: Film-17 / Digital(O)-63 / Digital(T)-54
Awards: Film-5 / Digital(O)-7 / Digital(T)-5
HM: Film-2 / Digital(O)-7 / Digital(T)-5

Range of Possible Scores – 15-27 Film and Digital
Minimum Score for Acceptance – Film-22 / Digital(O)-23 / Digital(T)-22

Entrants by Country
Australia – Digital-4
Canada – Digital-1
Germany – Digital-1
India – Digital-1
Spain – Digital-2
Norway – Digital-1
UK – Digital-2
USA – Film-11 / Digital-39

Judges
Jerry Chisnell, Grass Lake, Michigan
(Film Open Section, Digital Open Section, Digital Transportation Section)
Larry Low, Toledo, Ohio
(Film Open Section, Digital Transportation Section)
Doug Kaller, Pleasant Ridge, Michigan
(Digital Open Section)
David Smith, Dearborn, Michigan
(Film Open Section, Digital Open Section, Digital Transportation Section)

Chairman: Barb Gauche
46576 Vineyards Lane, Macomb, MI   48042 USA
bpgauche@msn.com

Kaufman, Lawrence, 5★, PPSA
Main Street
Taxi Drivers

Kuntz, David
Classic Chevy Chrome
Railroad Crossing
Vintage Dash (Honorable Mention)
Old Wagon (Best “Vintage”)

Leonard, Robert, M8, HonPSA, MPSA
Going Up

Medhurst, Derek
Memories
Vintage Valley (Honorable Mention)
Tail Fin

Mitofsky, Elizabeth, 2★
Hudson Engine

Mitofsky, Eugene, 5★, APSA, PPSA
Tram Transport (Honorable Mention)

Moxom Ray
Drive In Snacks (Honorable Mention)

Muzatko, Jack, 4★
Skunk Train
Empress Boats

Nair, VGM, APSA
Mother and Baby

Reynolds, Chris, M4, MPSA
Britannia at Broadsands
Hepworth FF - Lower S
Gypsy GN

Shetley, Andrea, 3★, FPSA
119 (Judge’s Choice)
Ready for the Wedding
Jupiter and 119

Stone, Cecil, M6
Traveling Stones

Taitt, Mary
Car Show

Themelis, George, M4, APSA
Pittsburgh (Honorable Mention)
This is Your Captain (Judge’s Choice)

Indio, CA
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
Deale, MD
Seven Oaks, UK
Sun City West, AZ
Sun City West, AZ
Denistone West, Australia
Pinole, CA
Trivandrum, India
Simpsonville, SC
Fayetteville, TN
Orlando, FL
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
Brecksville, OH
2018 Detroit International Stereo Exhibition
Digital Section – Transportation

Barbera, Josep, 3★
  Locomotora Vapor
  Power Wagon WM300
  Elche, Spain

Bergman, Mat, 1★
  Jackson Street Gypsy Lever
  Richmond, CA

Bloomberg, Robert, M12
  Horsepower
  Chevy Convertible-Cuba
  Forest Knolls, CA

Brennan, Mark
  Echuca (Judge’s Choice)
  By the Light of the Silvery Moon
  Koonalda
  Toongabbie, Australia

Cosentino, Michael, 3★
  Field Pickup
  Elephant Queen
  Dawson, MN

Drinkut, Betty, 3★
  Old Hearse in Street Fair Parade 2012
  Pennville, IN

Duncan, Greg, 4★, SPSA, MPSA2
  Rowing Club Outing
  Broadstone, England

Emmerich, Signe, 3★, FPSA, EPSA
  Old Trolley
  East Troy, WI
  Floating By
  Vietnamese Boats

Fischer, Larry, 2★
  Plymouth Hot Rod
  Flying Lady
  Wayne, MI
  Space Car

Green, Dennis, M3, APSA, PPSPA
  Irish Horsecart
  Ferndale, MI

Hjellen, Greg, 4★
  Old and New
  Lynnwood, WA

Hughes, Steve, 4★
  Balloon at Sunset Booster
  Ellijay, GA

Hughes, Suzanne, 4★, APSA
  Comet Hydrofoil
  Sherman Tank
  Ellijay, GA

Karambelas, Bob
  Desert Rails (Best of Show)
  Autumn Steam
  Green Cove Springs, FL

2018 Detroit International Stereo Exhibition
Film Section Award Winners

Best of Show – PSA Gold Medal
Chris Reynolds, M4, MPSA
“Playing on Driftwood”

Best “Through the Stereo Window”
Paul Gauche
“No Brainer”

Judge’s Choice
Paul Gauche
“Puddle”

Judge’s Choice
Albert Sieg, M27, HonFPSA, GMPSA
“Baby Beaver”

Judge’s Choice
David Allen, M4
“8 Fish in an Aquarium”

Honorable Mention
David Allen, M4
“Elgin Reflections”

Robert Bloomberg, M12
“Red Leaf Insect”

Images can be seen on the Exhibitions page of the Detroit Stereographic Society website:
www.Detroit3D.org
2018 Detroit International Stereo Exhibition
Film Section

Allen, David, M4, Beaverton, OR
Elgin Reflections (Honorable Mention)
8 Fish in an Aquarium (Judge’s Choice)

Bloomberg, Robert, M12, Forest Knolls, CA
White’s Frog on Finger
Red Leaf Insect (Honorable Mention)

Gauche, Barb, Macomb, MI
Carhart Cat
Lighted Entry

Gauche, Paul, Macomb, MI
Puddle (Judge’s Choice)
No Brainer (Best “Through the Stereo Window”)

Green, Dennis, M3, APSA, PPSA, Ferndale, MI
Jump!

Reynolds, Chris, M4, MPSA, Simpsonville, SC
Bryant on Drums
Playing on Driftwood (Best of Show)

Sieg, Albert, M27, Hon FPSA, GMPSA, Rochester, NY
Fixing the Lines
Baby Beaver (Judge’s Choice)

Themelis, George, M4, APSA, Brecksville, OH
IA Late Afternoon
Too Young to Smoke
Summer Fun
Early Morning

2018 Detroit International Stereo Exhibition
Digital Section (Transportation) Award Winners

Best of Show – PSA Gold Medal
Bob Karambelas
“Desert Rails”

Best Vintage
David Kuntz
“Old Wagon”

Judge’s Choice
Mark Brennan
“Echuca”

Judge’s Choice
Andrea Shetley, 3 *, FPSA
“119”

Judge’s Choice
George Themelis, M4, APSA
“This Is Your Captain”

Honorable Mention
David Kuntz
“Vintage Dash”

Eugene Mitofsky, 5 *, APSA, PPSA
“Tram Transport”

Ray Moxom
“Drive In Snacks”

George Themelis, M4, APSA
“Pittsburgh”
2018 Detroit International Stereo Exhibition
Digital Section (Open) Award Winners

Best of Show – PSA Gold Medal
Chris Reynolds, M4, MPSA
“Lion Fish”

Best “Creative / Illusion”
David Allen, M4
“Fairy on Mushroom”

Best “People”
Ray Moxom
“Camouflage”

Best “Fishing With Bait”
Robert Leonard, M8, HonPSA, MPSA
“Fishing in Havana”

Judge’s Choice
Lawrence Kaufman, 5★, PPSA
“Grand Canyon Photographer”

Judge’s Choice
David Kuntz
“30 Rock at Night”

Judge’s Choice
George Themelis, M4, APSA
“Ready to Land”

Honorable Mention
Robert Bloomberg, M12
“Spheres of Influence”

Jack Muzatko, 4★
“Spider Stare Down”

Amanda Perkins
“Frog”

George Philosophos
“Troll Catches Wife”

Lee Pratt, M12, HonPSA, FPSA
“Babcock Mill”

“Through the Trees”

Cecil Stone, M6
“Beautiful Brice 9”

Perkins, Amanda
Frog (Honorable Mention)
Danielson, CT

Peters, Geoff, M1
Grand Canyon Battleship
Fairfax, VA

Philosophos, George
Troll Catches Wife (Honorable Mention)
Homer Glen, IL

Pratt, H. Lee, M12, FPSA, Hon PSA
Babcock Mill (Honorable Mention)
Madison, AL

Sleeping Giants

Through the Trees (Honorable Mention)

Reynolds, Chris, M4, MPSA
Simpsonville, SC
Halloween Crabs
Lion Fish (Best of Show)

Shetley, Andrea, 3★, FPSA
Fayetteville, TN
On the Web
Mono Lake Tufa Twilight

Stone, Cecil, M6
Orlando, FL
Dried Up Bubblers
Beautiful Brice 9 (Honorable Mention)

Taitt, Mary
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
Deer Metrobeach
Lichens, Leaves and Balls

Themelis, George, M4, APSA
Brecksville, OH
Horned Owl Close Up
Feeding the Giraffe
Ready to Land (Judge’s Choice)

Wright, Carlton
Sydney, Australia
Craggy Dragan
No 1 Bent Lobby
2018 Detroit International Stereo Exhibition
Digital Section – Open

Allen, David, M4
Musical Gnomes
Violin Bridge-1
Fairy on Mushroom (Best “Creative/Illusion”)

Barbera, Josep, 3★
Tales of the Alhambra

Bergman, Mat, 1★
Blue Grotto Snow

Bloomberg, Robert, M12
Beetle’s Breakfast
Spheres of Influence (Honorable Mention)

Braun, Bruno, M12, MPSA
Santorin 2
Santorin 12

Brennan, Mark
Gostwyck Chapel
The Early Bird Catches the Worm
Pot of Gold at Oodnadatta
Farina Ruins

Cosentino, Michael, 3★
Sphere Invasion

Drinko, Ursula
Lake Reflection

Duncan, Greg, 4★, SPSA, MPSA2
Harlequins vs Saracens 09
Snow Polo – Kitzbuhel 05

Emmerich, Signe, 3★, FPSA, EPSA
Bagged Uala

Green, Dennis, M3, APSA, PPSA
Water on the Causeway

Hjellen, Greg, 4★
L Dock
Progress
Shipwreck
Junque

Beaverton, OR

Hughes, Steve, 4★
Going Down
Karambelas, Bob
Stevie Spins
Sticky
Kaufman, Lawrence, 5★, PPSA
Grand Canyon Photographer (Judge’s Choice)
Kuntz, David
30 Rock at Night (Judge’s Choice)
Jewel Lotus
Leonard, Robert, M8, HonPSA, MPSA
Fishing in Havana (Best “Fishing with Bait”)

Low, Larry
Bright Noise Close
Hot Day in the Badlands

Mitofsky, Eugene, 5★, APSA, PPSA
Grand Canyon Beyond the Branches

Moxom, Nancy
Red 54
Lorikeet Feeding #1
K1 at Speed
Magnolias
Moxom, Ray
Camouflage (Best “People”)

Muskovac, Nicholas, 4★, FPSA, MPSA
White Lily Asian

Muzatko, Jack, 4★
Midday Bay
Spider Stare Down (Honorable Mention)

Nair, VGM, APSA
Elephant with Master
Walking Through the History
Cellular Jail in 3D

Deale, MD

Ellijay, GA

Green Cove Springs, FL

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

Deale, MD

Toledo, OH

Sun City West, AZ

Denistone West, Australia

Palm Harbor, FL

Pinole, CA

Trivandrum, India